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Detemination of Diffirsion Coefficients
of Biological Macromolecules
by Dynamic Light Scattering
Stephen E. Harding
l.Introduction
The importanceof transportphenomenain biological processesis
indisputable,whetherthey be concentrationgradientdriven, "active,"
or Brownian diffusion processes.Light scatteringcan provide a rapid
probe into theseprocesses,particularly if the techniqueof dynamic
light scatteringis used.
The techniqueof dynamiclight scatteringis possiblebecauseof the
high coherence of.laser light-that is to say,the light is emitted from
the source as a continuouswave train. The wavelengthof the otherwise highly monochromaticincident radiation can be Doppler broadenedby the motion of the scatteringparticles:This broadeningcan be
measuredby a wave analyzer,andfrom the wavelengthspread,diffusion
coefficients can be measured.More commonly now, however, instead
of awavelength analyzer,the short-time fl uctu ationsin intensity---caused
by themovementsof themacromolecules-are measured.Thesechanges
in intensity (or numbersof photonsreceivedby a detector)arerecorded
using a "Correlator," and from suitableanalysisof the changeof the
"autocorrelationfunction"
with time, translationaland,in somecases,
rotational diffusional information about the macromolecule can be
obtained.Becauseof thesefeatures,"dynamic light scattering,"like
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classicallight scattering(seeChapter7), alsocomeswith a plethoraof
alternativenames:"intensity fluctuation spectroscopy"(IFS), "light
beating spectroscopy,""photon correlation spectroscopy"(PCS), or
"quasielastic
light scattering"(QLS).
Other introductionsto the techniquecan be found, for example,in
van Holde ( I ) or from a short article by Johnson (2). A detailedreview
of the methodologyhasbeengiven by Bloomfield and Lim(3).Applicationsto biochemistrycan be found in, for example,refs.4-6. More
completemathematicaltextsareby Berne and Pecora(7) andChu (8,).
For a good description of how classical light scatteringequipment
can be modified for dynamic work, the reader is referred to Godfrey
et al. (9).
2. Summary

of Information

Obtainable
1. Translational
diffusioncoefficient,D (this will be a "z-average"if the
systemis heterogeneous).
2. The effectivehydrodynamic
or "Stokes"radius,rs.
3. Grossconformationalinformationin termsof beadmodelingfrom diffusion coefficient data (in much the sameway as the sed.imentation
coefficientis used-see Chapter5).
4. An estimatefor thepolydispersity
of a macromolecular
solution(from,
e.9.,the "polydispersity
factor,"PF [normalizedz-average
varianceof
the diffusioncoefficientsl),or from varioustypesof multiexponential
inversionprocedures.
5. Molecularweight(weightaverage),from the combinationof D (z-aver
age)with the (weightaverage)sedimentation
coefficient.
6. An estimatefor the rotationaldiffusion coefficient,Dp.
D and the corresponding rs czrrbe obtained relatively rapidly (a
measurementcan take <1 min in somecases),althoughDp for asymmetric particlesis much more difficult to obtain.D canbeobtainedto
a precision of up to -+0.27o;Dp to only -*J/o at best.The technique
is particularly useful for looking at the time-coursechangesin size
(and where appropriate,polydispersity)of assembling/disassembling
system:for example,the kinetics of head-tail associationsof T-type
bacteriophages( I 0) or the effect of removal of Caz+ions on the swelling of southernbean mosaic virus (11); anothergood example is the
self-associationof fiftulin (12).
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3. Sumrnary of Limitations
3.7. Sample Cln ification: The uDust" Problem
The smallerthe macromolecule,the greaterthe problem: The technique is best suited for macromolecularassemblies(M > 100,000).
3.2. Asymmctry
Measurementat a single angle (conventionally90') gives insufficient information to obtain D for asymmetric scatterers-extrapolation to zero angleis necessary,which cancauseproblems,sinceat low
angles,the dust problem is at its greatest.
3.3. Sedimentatinn
For very largeparticles(e.g.,microbes),sedimentationundergravity can also contribute to the observedautocorrelationfunction.
4. Outline

of Theory

Considera scatteringelementin the fluid. Over shorttime intervals
(-ns - ps),the positionsandphasecontributionsof the particleswithin
thatelementwill fluctuateand,hence,theintensityoflight scxtteredfrom
that volume elementwill also fluctuate (Fig. 1).An "autocolle|3fs1"a purposebuilt computer-correlates intensities,I(r), or equivalently
numbersof photonsn(t), attrmer with subsequenttimes t + bxs,where
b is the "channelnumber" (taking on all integralvaluesbetweenI and
64, or up to 128 or 256, dependingon how expensivethe correlator)
and 4 is a user-setsampletime (typically 100ns for a rapidly diffusing
low-mol-wt [M - 20,000] enzyme, and increasing up to - ms for
microbes).The product br, is referredto as the "delay time" ?.
The correlatorcalculatesthe normalizedintensity correlationfunction g(2)(?)as a function of the delay time c

= [(r(/).r(t+ r,)lt(rl2]
s(2)G)

(t)

The angularbracketsindicatethat the productsareaveragedover long
times (userset asthe "experimentdurationtime," which can be of the
order of 1 min or higher dependingon the size of the scatteringparticles and the power of the laser) comparedwith z. As z->0, tQ)1r) can
theoretically be as high as 2 (13) and decayswith increasing zto a
lower limit of 1.
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Fig. l. Fluctuation in scatteredintensity, I(l) with time, r. The variable zis defined
"delay
as the
time." At short delay times, there is good correlation in the scattered
intensity; at long delay times, poor correlation.

For dilute Brownian systems(i.e., macromoleculesand macromolecular assemblieswith M < 100 x I 06),which arealsoquasispherical,
the normalized autocorrelation function, S@G) is related to the translational diffusional coefficient, D2by :
ls@6) _ Il = s-Dh

e)

whereft (or sometimessymbol"q" in the literature)is the Bragg wave
vector whose magnitudeis defined by:
1s= {4nnl}u}sin (0/2)

(3)

(n being the refractiveindex of the medium and l, the wavelengthof the
incident laser light). Thus, D canbe found from a plot of Ln[ttz)(x) - U
vs z, and an exampleis given for the motility protein dynein in Fig. 2.
The translationaldiffusion coefficientso obtainedwill be a function
of solventconditions,so aswith the sedimentationcoefficient (Chapter 5), it is usualto correctto standardconditions(water at 20.0'C), to
give D2s,*(see,e.g., ref. 1). Dzo.*at a finite concentrationwill be an
apparentvalue, and hencemeasurementat severalconcentrationsand
extrapolationto zeroconcentrationto give an "infinite dilution" value,
Dozo,*,is normally necessary.However,the concentrationdependence
of D2s,*is usually much smaller comparedto other hydrodynamic
parameters,such&s,s2s,q7
r and measurementat a single,dilute concentration may suffice.
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Fig. 2. Plot of Ln[g{2)1r1- 1] vs
"Channel numzis the delay time; g21r; is the normalized autocorrelationfunction;
ber" = delay time/sampletime.

4.7. Manipulatian ofD zo,1. The Do20.*so obtained can be related to the equivalent hydrodynamic
radius rsof the macromoleculeby Stokesequation:
rs = (k6T)l(6ft\2s,*D"2n,*)

(4)

is the viscosity of water at 20.0oC.
where q20,rn
2. Llke so20,*,it can be used to obtain the frictional coefficient of the mac"bead models" for macromoromolecule and, from this, sophisticated
lecular conformation (ref. 14: see also Chapter 5).
3. Dozo.*can be combined with so2s,*to yield an absolutevalue for the
mol wt via the Svedbergequation(15,).

5. Experimental
A schematicdynamic light scatteringsetupis shown in Fig. 3. Collimated laser light from typically a helium-neon or argon ion laser
light sourceis focusedonto the centerof a square(typicatly I cm2)or
circular cuvet, placed at the center of a goniometer so that the scattering angle can be varied from typically 3" to 120". Scatteredlight is
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Fig. 3. Schematic
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for more
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analyses).
collectedby well collimatedslits to reachthe photomultipliers.output
from this is then processedvia an amplifier-discriminator into a form
suitable for processing in a digital correlator. Digital output from the
correlatorcan be displayeddirectly onto an oscilloscopeor via a microcomputer. In our laboratory, we store the basic correlation data on
floppy disk via an IBM-PC compatible computer.The datacan then be
analyzeddirectly on the microcomputer or, for more detailed analysis,
transferred to a mainframe computer. It is mandatory that the cell be
kept in a thermostattedbath during measurement,since the diffusion
coefficient is dependenton solvent viscosity,which itself is a strong
function of temperature.
6. Commercial
Availability
of Instrumentation
several dynamic light scattering photometers are available, and
many of these are considered in ref. 5. The principal manufacturers
include Malvern Instrumentsand Biotage (uK), coulter Electronics
and Brookhaven Instruments (USA), peters-AlV (Germany), and
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OtsukaElectronicsLtd. (Japan).Most of the dynamic light scattering
instrumentationalso facilitates total intensity (i.e., "classical") light
scatteringmeasurements.
Although the software that comes with this instrumentation can
considerablyfacilitate measurements,
for the analysisof smallermacromolecularsystems(M = 100,000),orforknown asymmetricor selfassociatingmacromolecules/assemblies,
consultationwith an expert
user is recommended.
7. Preparation

of Solutions

We would like to stressthat the same attention to clarity of both
sampleand scatteringcell that appliesto the total intensity or "classical" light scatteringmethod(seeChapter7) is alsonecessaryfor dynamic
light scattering.All solutions and cells need to be scrupulouslyfree
from even trace amounts of dust. We find that specially modified
square-typefluorimeter cuvets(Fig. a) areparticularly useful for this
purpose(17).Repeatedrinsing with - 0.2 Wn filtered distilled water
is necessary.If this procedureis not satisfactory,the use of acetone
reflux apparatusmay be necessary(18).
Aqueoussolventsshouldbe of sufficient ionic strengthto suppress
chargeeffects.Loading concentrationsrequired(which shouldbemeasured after clarification) will dependprincipally on (i) the size of the
scattererand (ii) the output of the laser.For example,if a 25-mW He-Ne
laseris used,a loadingconcentrationof at least- 1 mg/ml ( and-2-3 rnl-)
is typically required,for a macromolecularassemblywhoseM -5 x 106.
For macromoleculesof mol wt down to - 10,000,more powerful lasers
(-100 mW) and/or higher concentrationsand"/orlonger experimental
duration times are generallynecessaryto obtain meaningful results.
8. Notes
1. Choiceof cuvet:Preferences
vary, but we find that "square"cuvetsare
optically more reliable,sincethey do not sufferfrom total internaland
strayreflectioneffectsto the extentthat can affectmeasurements
using
cylindricalcells.If measurement
asafunctionof scattering
angleis necessary,anglesnearthe cell cornersareobviouslyprohibited;if cylindrical
cellshaveto beused,wide-diameter
(i.e.,22cm) cellsarerecommended.
2. Becauseof theenhanced
effectof dustat low angles,a scatteringangle
of 90ois conventionally
chosenfor evaluationof D.
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Fig. 4. Schematic
cell filling apparatus
for minimizingsupramolecular
contamination (reprintedwith permissionfrom ref. 17).

3 . Equation (2) is only exact for spherical particles. For nonspheroidal
macromolecules scatterers,the contribution from rotational diffusional
effects may not be negligible at higher angles, and the measuredtranslational diffusion coefficient will be an apparent value with respect to
angle. Therefore, in addition to measurementof D2s,* as a function of
concentration and extrapolation to zero concentration, a similar set of
measurementsas a function of angle and extrapolation to zero angle are
necessaryfor asymmetric scatterers.These two extrapolations can be
done on the sameset of axesto give a "dynamic Zimmplot" (19).The
form of the extrapolation to zero angle can, in principle, permit the
determination of the rotational diffusion coefficient, DRQ0), although
the precision with which Dp can be measuredin this way is very limited. A good recent example of its careful measurementfor a rod-shape
virus is given in ref.21.
4. If the sample is polydisperseor self-associating,the logarithmic plot
(Fig. 2) will tend to be curved, and the correspondingdiffusion coefficient will be a z-average.The z-averageDo2o.*,when combined with
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Fig. 5. Effect of removal of calcium ions (by adding EGTA at time t= 10.5min) on
southern bean mosaic virus. Top: total intensity (arbitrary units) scatteredat 90o.
Middle: polydispersity factor. Bottom: hydrodynamic diameter (from D). (redrawn
fromref. ll).

the (weight average)so26,*via the Svedbergequation,yields a weight
averagemol wt (22),M,.
5 . Dynamic light scattering is particularly valuable for the investigation
of changes in macromolecular systems.An example where it has been
used to follow the swelling of a virus (southernbean mosaic virus) on
removal of calcium ions is given in Fig. 5.
6 . For a heterogeneoussystem,it is also possibleas previously mentioned
to obtain a parameterthat indicates the spreadof diffusion coefficients
(the normalized z-averagevariance of the diffusion coefficients, referred
to as the "polydispersity factor")-it is possible to relate this to the
distribution of mol wt (22). Commercial software,such as "CONTIN"
(23),is available for inverting the autocorrelationdata directly to give
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distributions of diffusion coefficient and equivalently particle size: These
methodshave recently been reviewed (23,24).In addition, by analogy
with LALLS/GPC and MALLS/GPC (Chapter 7), on-line coupling of
dynamic light scatteringto GPC has also been considered(25).
7. For chargedmacromolecularsystems,dynamic light scatteringprovides
a useful tool for monitoring electrophoreticmobilities (26). Commercial instrumentationis available for this purpose(see,e.g., ref. 5).

GlossarXr of Symbols/f

erms

QLS, Quasielasticlight scattering;PCS, Photon correlation spectroscopy; IFS, Intensity fluctuation spectroscopy;D, Translational
diffusion coefficient 1cm2ls)measuredat a finite concentration;Dn,
Rotational diffusion coefficient (s-I) measuredat a finite concentration; D2s.w,
Translationaldiffusion coefficient at a finite concentration,c,
and correctedto standardsolvent conditions (i.e., water as solvent at
a temp'eratureof 20.0'C); Dozo,*,Infinitedilution translationaldiffusion coefficient; ks,Boltzmann constant(1.38062x 10-16erglIQ; T,
Temperature(K); ro20,*Infinite dilution sedimentationcoefficient (S
or s); rrr, The effective hydrodynamicor "Stokes" radius of a particle
(nm, pm, or cm); PF, Polydispersity factor (normalized z-average
variance of the translational diffusion coefficients); M, Mol wt (g/
mol); M* Weight averagemol wt (g/mol); n(r), Number of photons
received by the photomultipliers at time t; b, Channel number; ?r,
Sample time (ns or tts); t, Delay time (ns or $) = b?r; I, Intensity;
g@(T),Normalizedintensity autocorrelationfunction; k, Bragg wave
vector (nm-t or cm-l); 0, Scatteringangle;n, Refractive index of the
medium; )", Wavelengthof the incident laser light (nm or cm).
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